
Year 2

Where is Harrow?

Take Home Tasks

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the 
tasks are completed.

We invite families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them; to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or to keep on 
with the routine depending on individual circumstances.

Reading

Read everyday for at least 20 

minutes! Go on Bug Club to read and 

answer questions about your reading. 

Remember you will find the answers 

in the text that you have read

Use Bug Club (school code: xeyg)

Try to complete the comprehension 

given and then check your answers if 

they are correct from the answer 

sheet. 

English

Look at the punctuation activities given 

in the pack;

Complete the tasks in your Home 

Learning book or on a piece of paper.

Music
Enjoy your music activities and 

share the fun with your family!

Use the links provided to do your 

warm-up activity and the other link 

for the rainbow song.

Challenge:

Can you perform the song for your 

parents? 

PE
Stay healthy and active with PE with 

Joe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y
2AkYD10d7Q

You could look at the pictures in the 

pack to try some activities. 

Maths
Have a look at the list of objects, 

estimate the length in cm, then write 

the actual measurements in your book.

Use the link below to practice your Times 

Tables.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/time
s-table-collection/z4vv6v4

RE

Can you create a card for your parents 

to wish them a Happy Eid?  If you don’t 

celebrate Eid, you can create a card for 

your friends to wish them a Happy Eid.

Art 
Complete the rainbow activity in 

your book and have fun!

After learning the rainbow song, 

you can have fun and create 

your own rainbow.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2AkYD10d7Q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4
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PSHE

Before you go to bed 

each night, can you 

do the following?

• Think of 3 good 

things that have 

happened during 

your day.

• Think of 2 things 

you are grateful 

for.

• Think of 1 wish 

you would like for 

yourself or your 

family.

Record your 

thoughts each day. 

Education City
Sign in to your Education City 

and see what challenges your 

teacher has set for you! 

Check your classwork section 

for these challenges. 

Spelling
These are your 

spelling words for 

the week. Practice 

them once a week 

and get your parent 

to test you on them. 

1) important

2) school

3) told

4) whole

5) build

6) into

7) like

8) eight

9) four

10) favourite



Have a look at the list of objects. Estimate the length of the objects in centimetres. Then measure the objects and record

the actual measurements in the table below. Find another two objects to add to the bottom of the table. Remember, you

can find any other objects around your house.

Instructions

Object Estimate Measurement

scissors

glue stick

desk

whiteboard

book

paper

pencil

Maths



Answers
6 cm

If you don’t have  other objects at home, use a ruler to 
measure these objects. One has been done for you.





Punctuation

Write these sentences in your home learning book,  putting apostrophes where they need to go.

Answers

1. Tom is playing with Georges football and he doesnt like it.
2. I cant find Emilys phone number.
3. The Browns house has a red front door.
4. Elaines dinner is sausages, chips and beans.
5. Milo wasnt responsible for breaking Mums vase. 



Reading
Think about your favourite story. It doesn’t have to be a book, it can be 

a film but it must have a story. Write five questions that you would like 

to ask the main character and another five that you would like to ask 

the author (the writer of the book) 

Here are some story ideas!



PE
Can you try some of these PE activities? You can try it with your family. 



Comprehension



Answers



Art and Music
This week, I’d like you to start a body percussion warm-up using this YouTube video link 
from ‘Beat Goes On’. Ollie does a call and response activity that he calls ‘Me, then you’. 

Find a space to stand up in and have a go!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1sch6wmmcE&feature=youtu.be&t=24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoHh_3AOVgM&feature=youtu.be

Singing
Listen to this song from ‘Out Of The Ark’ called ‘Sing Of a Rainbow’ . I chose it because it is a really cheerful, lovely and

catchy song that isn’t too tricky as we haven’t sung together for a while. I hope you will like it! Use the link below.

Art

For your Art this week, can you draw a colourful rainbow in your book? You 
can be vey creative with your rainbow and use different materials, paint or 
collage. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1sch6wmmcE&feature=youtu.be&t=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoHh_3AOVgM&feature=youtu.be

